lctter Of The Cha rles River Whcehntu
Ol thc roads of Ncw Englaud sintc I 966
Volumc )ilX, Numbcr I -Jirnuirry,
Nc'ws
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Of Pasta and Praise - The 1994 CRW Awards Banquet
by Ken Hablow

The banquet was greatl The chef at
Ristorante Firenze pu! out tons of food
with homemade pizza as [inger food during cocktail hour, then served a four
course ltalian style meal Being the good,
hungry cyclists we are. most everylhing

disappeared in short order.

Stark for her work as Day-of-the-Event
coordinator [or bolh our cenLury events
in 1994; and Pete Knox for his work rn
organizing the mid-week evening Fitness
Rides and developing the guidelines for
the Social Pace Line Clinics held during
these evening rides.

lwo plaques were awarded to
with Pete Knox

For the first time, CRW honored three
long time members wrth a Lifetime membership to the club. The recipients were.
Ralph Calen, one o[ the original founders
of CRW and the holder of LAW Ltfe rrrerrr'
bership # l. Fd Irumbull, our mileage reporting coordinator and the proud owner
of i9 Chase Ave . our club mailing address for more years than lcan remem-

The next

ber; and Don Blake. our Treasurer for more
years than Don s wife would like to remem ber.

cerlificates were: Melinda Lyon for her
work as food coordinator fot both the
I994 cpnLures dnd orrgrnating the spring
Wakefield route; Lee [Sarclrn for organrzing and maintarning the 2:00 Srnday
casual ride prograrn and inLro ride pro'
gram Ted Hamann as our representative

[very year the Board o[ Directors votes
on a proposed list ofvolunteers to delermine the four individuals that attendees
at the Board meetirrg feel are worthy. This
year we had a lie for Volunleer Of The
Year The two recipienLs were Ann Marie

Peler Mason lor his work

runnrng and marntaining the Tuesday
night Fitness Rides; and Tom Lynch for
his work as inlormalion coordinatot video

manager, and other work he has done
behind the scenes on the Board of Director s.

OLher recipients

of Board voted

award

lo the League o[ Amerrcan Bicyclists and
the work he has put rn as area represen.

tative; Fred Kresse for Bike Shop CoordinaLor and reorganizirrg this program; Susan Broome for her work as Saturday Ride

Coordinator and overall general input at
Board meetrngs.

Beyond these, special award certi[icates
were given Lo.

- Bike Shop RepresentaLive: Paul Corriveau - Bike Shop Represenlalrve;lack Donohue - Copy tditor of
Ed Abrahamson

WheelPeople and mem bership Chairman
for six years; Cerry Coode - Bike Shop
Representative; Doug lram - Bike Shop
Representative: Doug.Jen sen - Mountain
tsike Coordinator: Joe Repole - Bike Shop

Representative.

BobSawyer

Covern-

ment Relations Advocate and regular
Br.:ard meeting altendee: Bob Slrossr
Edrtor ol WheelPeople, Marly Weinslock

- B ike Shop Representative
Thanks to Fred Kresse and his band of
Bike Shop Reps we had more than enough

door prizes lor everybody

Record Breaking Year For Rose Costin
by Daue lordan

l4 mile, ]000

questions: l) Do you have a jo6??? z)
What are you going to do next year? In
answer to number I. indeed she does
have a lull time job - one that shipped
her out to Cali{ornia in the middle of the

Tour de Tucson. Hell Week, 8 centuries in 8 days in March in the hillcoun-

opportunities for several consecutive

CRW congratulates Rose Costin, who
recently set a new Ultra Marathon Cycling Association record for most orga-

miles per day Two trips to Tucson, Arizona. for a toLal ol 22 centuries, includ-

nized centuries ridden in one year Rose
broke the previous women s record of 7 7
on the last day of CRW's Hills and Hollows trip and then went on to break the
existing men's record with her | | lth century of the year on December {.

Tucson's Mt. Lemmon and a gold medal-

5ome o[ the highlights of Rose's record
trreaking year were:

[)AC Tour, Northern Route, Seattle to
Yorktown, VA, 2zl days, averaging

l{l

ing the 26 mile.6000 foot climb of
lion perlormance in the I
rider

El

try o[

Texas Boston - Mon I real- Boston
Quad Centuries,4 days lrom Wellesley
to Middlebury, W and back: almost all
the climbing of BMB in fewer mrles
CRW's Tour ol New England CRW's Hills
and Hollows The CRW Fall Century
Rose said that she always gets asked

two

summer where she had almost no cycling

weeks. To the second question, Rose responds that she hasn't thought much
about what she ll do next year. One thing
she won't be doing is trying to break her
own century record!

Once again, congratu lations Rose!

Editorial Policv

The Charles River Wheelmen is a group ol active adult brcyclists which sponsors a year-round prograrn to
promole the enjoymenl of cycling During th6 regular season . early Spring to late Fall - al least two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridd€n al your own pace. The roules are arowed in
advance and lhe leaders stay in lhe rear to ensur€ that nobody is left behind Our Winler rides program, The
Second Season, is more inlormal; lhe route and pace are decrded by those who show up We also hold
social evenls and related aclivities
CRW is an LAB 100% allilialed club, so our dues include membership in the League Ol American Bicyclisls. Members receive Eicycle USA,lhe LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lhe Club's newsletter
CRW is also an associated club ot lhe Adventure Cycling Association Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Nevuton. MA 02165
Officers And Coordinalors
Presidenl
Vice-President

Secrelary
Tleasurer
Finance {Chair)
Legal Attairs (Chan)
Membership
lnformation
Merchandise
P'rblicity
Mil€age
LAB/CRW Area Representative
LAB/CRW Touring Into Contact
LAB/CRW Gov't Relations Advocate
Bike Shop Program
Sp€cial Events Coordrnator

Ken Hablow
Scott Weaver
Laura oftedahl
Don Blake

Dave Hill
Richard McVity
Stewart Comer
Tom Lynch
Ken Hablow
Bena Sokolow
Edson Trumbull
Tsd Hamann
Charles Hansen
Bob Sawyer
Fred Kresse
Sue Genser

(6r7) 647-0233
(617)643-0956
\6 t71 923-7768
'617)-275-7878
\617) 643-4079
\617 ) 244-2176
(617) 648-r 520
(617)783-4695
(617)647-0233

We welcome contributions to t his newsletter. bul reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to oreserve both

the style and intent of the author but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which aopeu in \MheelPeople. unless specifically
identified

as

editorial policy, represent the

opinion of the author, and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators. officers, or board of directors of
The Charles River Wheelmen. Inc.

(617)894-s619
(617) 332-8546
(617) 576-0475
\617) 731-O72O

{617)862-6517

How To

l.617r 444-1775
(617)643-3637

Send Us

Ride Program Coordinators
Vice-President of Rides
Saturday Rides
Sunday Rides
Weeknight Rides
Wrnter Rides
Tuesday Rides
Thursday Flides
Introductory Rides

John Connors
Susan Broome
Lee Bardin
John Goeller
Jim N4efiick
Peter Knox
Peter Mason
Tom Lynch

(6r7)332-9539
(617)326-464r
(617)36r-2051
(617) 731-5944
(617) 862.5063

Adverlising

Jack Donohue
Bob Strossi
Nore€n Powell

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents or articles on floppy disk to lack

(617) 324-3926

0 | 730. Note:

(617)469-9669

turned,.

1617) 863-1277

Board of Direclors
Lee Bardin
Don Blake
Paul cronk
Susan Genser
Ken Hablow
Doug Jensen
Tom Lyhch
Laura Oftedahl
Marty Weinstock

Term Expires 1997
1997
1996
1996
1995
1995
1995
1996
1997

Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue ol WheelPeople.

(6r7) 783-4695

Wheel People Slatt
Copy Editor
Production Editor

YourArticle

(617),149-9s49
(617) 965.4586

(617) 332-9558
(6171 275-7A7A
(603) 437-9035
(617) 643-3637
(617) 647-0233
(617) 96s-5933
(617) 783-4695

Donohue, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA
/oppy disls will not be re-

Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet toJack
at I DO NOH U E@world. std. com. Your
document must be in "text" modr.

Advertising Rates

(6171 923-776A

(617) 491-6523
Hall
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$65

Ouarler Page $35

00
00

Page

Third
Eighth

Page

$45 o0
$20 O0

Call Noreen Powell at 617-863-1277
tor more information
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Board Meeting Minutes

contact us. \uve're continuing to work on
delivery problems lt was mentioned that

a regular

our lhird class

ailings might get sLufled

tarls will follow. We need some rrde lead-

so

ers [or winter rides. We have plenty of
maps and routes or you can make your
own lf you can lead. call Jim Merrick

m

in with other third class crrculars -

Y*!"

*

check for lhe newsletter before tossingl
We will also have to deal with the postal
rate increase scheduled for Januar,.

^

d-,-"r'o n
-6tr
e t BJ

December

Awards Banquet: Held rn November at
Waltham Racquet Club.

6,199+

Elections: Congratulations to Lee Bardin.
Don Blake and Marty Weinstock who
were elected to the Board o{ Directors.
Congratulations also to Ken Hablow who
was re-elected President by the board
Membership: Stands at 1006 this month.
Finances: Showed a net loss of 9647.
The $330 left in the Al Lester memorial
tund will be used for maintenance and
plan t in gs.

Newsletter: Anyone not getting his/her
newsletter in a timely manner should

Government Affairs: Bob Sawyer reports
that several bills affecting cyclists were
postponed until nexl year so that the legislature could devote themselves to passing a pay raise Ken Hablow talked about

the IVAPC (Metropolitan Area Planning
council).
Rides: Jamie has finally passed the torch

to a Rides Committee headed by John

Connors Thanks tolamie and good luck
toJohn Area bicycle clubs will be hosting rides on the weekends surrounding
nexl lune's CEAR. We will run the
Maynard ride on Sunday, June 25th. There
is talk o[ making these cooperative rides

bers

event A number of club mem.
will ride to CIAR as a group. De-

Events: Our winter event calendar includes a slide show in early February, a
talk/demonstration by Dr. Craig Ripley,
and a visit to Belmont Wheelworks for a
show & tell on new products for 1995
We are looking for reslaurants to host
club dinners - any suggestions?
Dues: There was a lively discussion of
issues surrounding dues. The posLal rate

increase. LAB alfiliation. increased involvement in BCOM. There will be rrrore
on this in the future but we really need
input from our members.
Osman lsvan was serrously injured in an
accidenL We all wrsh him a speedy recovery.

Letter lrom the Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC)
December l.1994
I am writing to update you on bicycle and pedestrian planning activities at
MAPC since the last meeting of the Bicycle Advisory Committee rn July.

MAPC is working with the Central Transportation Planning Staff on two
bikeway feasibility studies: connecling the N/'linuteman Bikepath with the
Charles River Path and the Bike-to-the-Sea project in Malden, Everett, Revere
and Saugus

More on the Holland Toru
CRW memtrers are invited to ioin the
International Veterans Cycle A ssociation
Rally in Haarlem, Holland, and to continue for a bicycle tour of the Netherlands
from May 24 - June 3 (t 0 days). You'll

live and cruise on the Azolla, a ship
accomodating 90 people. lt has a whirlpool, sun deck, fitness area, bar, and
dance floor. All but eight rooms have
shower and toilet. The $l2lO lee per
person includes all meals and lodging, but

not your airfare. A[ter four days

and pedestrian planning

with the TIP process.

MAPC has reslructured the Bicycle Advisory Committee.

At its November meeting, the MAPC Executive Committee voted to formally
create a Bicycle/Pedestrian Committee. The txecutive Committee took this
action in recognition of the growing importance of non-motorized transportation in lhe MAPC region. The group will be a subcommittee of MAPC s
MetroPlan Committee and will function in an advisory capacity. This commrt.
tee replaces the Ad-Hoc Bicycle Advisory Committee that MAPC first convened in September, 1993.

in

Haarlem, wewill cruise to North Holland,
Friesland, the Wadden lslands, and finally
return to Amsterdam. Cyclingwill be provided each day. This is the ideal trip for a
couple with one rider and one "sitter". For
Iurther information, call bob Sawyer at
617 -862-6517.

Ianuary 1995

MAPCis providing assistance to several subregional initiatives including the
North Shore Bikeways Coalition and the Central Mass. Branch Railroad w-hich
runs from Waltham to Hudson.
We are continuing to update our bicycle/pedestrian relerence library and responding to requests for inlormation. Staff is working on integrating bicycle

n

Ing
Sincerely,

loan Blaustein

CRWBoardMeeting

The Ride Calendar
fanuary/February 1995
On all CRW rides, please arrive at
least l5 minutes before the published ride starting time. lt is recommended that you bring pump.

Tuesd.ay,

lanuary

j

. 7:30 P.M.

Location: MlT, Building 5, Room I l4(5-3 l4), Mass Ave., Cambridge Enter through the main entrance (the one with the brg

columns) on Mass Ave. Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships. Go up the stairs on your
rrght to the third floor. take a left and look for Room I14. All
members are welcome!

patch kit, spare tube, allen

wrenches, screwdrivet lock, water
bot tle. some money, helmet
gloves, and a road map

During the Winter season. it is
especially important that you prepare thoroughly for your ride, since
you're up against a whole diflerent
set of challenges ''l ips for Winter
Riding" offers many helpful suggestions for cold weather safety and
comfort, and appears frequently in
WheelPeople during the "second season" Call 617-325BIKE fo find

Celebratc the BTth Anniversary Of
Subway Linking Brooklyn and Manhattan
Sunday, lanuary 8 - l0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Winter Start: Natick Common at intersection of
Route | 35 and Route 27 Leader: Jim Menick (6 | 7-16 | -205 l)
Sunday. lanuary I 5

- I 0.30 A M

Winter Start: Cleveland Circle Parking Lot at intersection ol Eeacon Street and Chestnut HillAvenue Leader: lim
Merrick (6 I 7 -36 | -205 l).
Ride Type:

out about last minute ride chanses

- | 0:30 A M

Sunday. January 22,

RideType:Winter Start: Needham Center in front of Town Hall
at inlersection of Highland Avenue and Route ll5 Leader:Jim

Thc fuinual New Year's Day Ride
Sunday,lanuary I - l l:00 4.M
Ride Type: Winter, but who cares. Start: Boston Common at
the intersection of Park and Tremont Streets Leader: Father Time
Highlights: Thrs is our lamous annual New Year's Day Ride.
What better way rs there to clear the mind and body (of that
hangover) in the crisp, clear air o[ downtown Boston as it once
was - before the internal combustion engines took over. We
will visit many interesting srtes from Charlestown to Castle
lsland and as always Freedman s Bakery, our [amous lunch stop.
Every New Year's Day we have over 125 ridersl Start the New
Year off right. Come ride along with us. Who knows, maybe
you will be the I995 mileage champ for the dayl Happy New
Ye a

Merrick (6 | 7-36 | -205 l)

lanuary 29 - l0:30 A M.
Ride Type: Winter Start: Wellesley Library at intersection of
Route l6 and Route 115 Leader:Jim Merrick (6 | 7-36 | -205 l)
Sunday.

Sunday. february 5

- l0:30 A.M

RideType: Winter Start: Sharon Center at intersection of Route
27, Billings Street, and Pond Street Leader: lim Merrick (6 l716 r-205 r)

r!!

Second

Annual CRW Hangovcr Hundred

I - /:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Polar Bear Century with C ue S heet Routes and Time:
7:00 A.tV., 62 or 100 miles urban/suburban riding, including
joining with the I l:00 CRW Ride in Boston Start: Corner of
Sunday. lanuary

Sunilay Snnrise atrd Sunset

Cypress and Walnut Streets, Brookline, one block south of Route
9 and Cypress Street Leaders: Pete Knox (6 | 7-l31-5944) and

Paul and lvlaryanne Cronk (603-437-9015) Noter Disgusting
weather will cancel ride so on New Year's Eve/Morning call the
24 hour weather coldline/cancellation line at 617-738-1706
Equipment: Lights and reflectors a good idea. Booties, CoreTex
gloves, warm leggings, windproof clothing, and a weak mind a
must. Dress for ten hours of steady cold weather riding. Highlights: Ride out to Dover and Medfield and then into downtown Boston on a quiet, warm sunny day inJanuary. Start the
year right with a Century.

+

Jaruary/February 1995
OATE

Jan
Jan
Jan

1'..

8

.

SUNSET
7:1

r:ii:t;i.7:1

ziAlvl

4:22
,,ij:i:i:l 4

,rAn,

Jan
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What WiIl 1995 Bring?
by Ken Hablow
As we approach our next season it is time to reflecl on what
CRW has accomplished in 1994 and what we would like to
accom plish

in

Primary Club Programs continued
pring and fall Centuries
Winter evening events
S

1995.

Banquet

There has been a turnover of personnel but our marn goals
remain the same- to provide the best possible bicycle ride schedule we can. Beyond this I have attached a list of Coals, Programs and Projects that are on the burner right now.

Holiday Party
WheelPeople

Probably two o[ the most aggressive prolects this year will be
the formation of a 30th Anniversary Committee to plan special events in 1996 and our planned two weekends in lune as

applica ble

for | 995
Using local Police for safety talks when and where
Proposed Programs and Projects

joint ride events with Nashoba Valley Pedalers, North Shore
Cyclists and Seven Hills Wheelmen These two weekends
bracket CEAR which will be held in Amherst this year. The
League is helping us promote these weekends to GtAR at-

Monitor mailing problems
discussing alternatives

with the newsletter

Settle the debate about our

1000/o

tendees who might want to spend a weekend in Boston. This
promises to be fun filled as well as giving members of each of
the four clubs to ride together and share rides.

Plan the two weekends before and after CEAR in June
Develop the 2:00 PM Casual Ride program

Here is the master list:

Strengthen our 2:00 PIM Intro Ride program

Determine our dues

st

affiliation with LAB

ructure

Strengthen the Century Committee to work on other
events, i.e. Climb To The Clouos

Club Coals
To bring people together that share the enjoyment of
bicycling To provide bicycle rides and related events

Recruit more volunteers

To promote bicycling in Massachusetts and New Engla nd

Develop more post ride events

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
Define the club's programs and policies

Organize Clinics and Workshops

Propose more non-cycling social events

Increase our Public Relations

Monitor the financial health of the club

Strengthen the Safety Committee

Assure the various active programs remain sulficiently

Plan our 30th Anniversary year

staffed

Provide continuity in our Winter Ride program

Ptimary Club Programs
Sunday ride program
Saturday ride program

Mountain Bike rides
Tuesday and Thursday fitness
Wednesday evening rides
Extended trios

6

training rides

and

This list is a compilation of ideas spawned from "think tank"
type meetings held in the fallof 1993 and discussions at Board
meetings this past year.

of the above, call Ken Hablow at 6 tZ64I-0233 or the appropriale committee chairperson listed in
the club directory on page 2.

To volunteer for any

NEAR'9 5 Plaruring Meeting
NEAR, {ormerly called the New England Rally has been a sporadically scheduled event since the early seventies During most
of its life it has been a low key motel based evenl where members oI New England clubs could ride together and socialize

During the eighties it evolved into a major event attracting
over a thousand participants. Finding volunteers to continue
it as the major New England bicycling event of lhe season has
proven futile; it was just too much work. Last Septembet approximately forty cyclists lrom several New England clubs gath.
ered at a hotel in Burlington, Vermont to rekindle NEAR as the
more traditional event; it was a delightful weekend.
Tentative plans call for another traditional low key New En.

Ianuary 1995

g
o
h

place in the Franconia area duringJuly
such, a meeting for interested parties
he home of Linda and Bob Harvey in

5

Date: Thursday, January l9 at 7: l5 PM (snow date is the next
night) Directions: From l-91, take exit 2 and go east (Rt. 97)
lor approximately a half mile, then turn left onto Clinton Street
(it will be the first left alter crossing an intersection wrth traffic lights - just before
right). The
Harveys live at the top o[
he right. A
spot light will be on in the
898-5285,
but there is no need to
rne.

you
lh
d
call

5

1995 Tandem Ride Planning Meetings
The latest in a series of meetings to develop a calendar of T.
Bone rides has been scheduled for Saturday, lanuary / (snow
date on January E) at the home of Jack Donohue and Susan
Crieb, 26 Fox Run Road, Eedford. MA 0 | 710: telephone 6 | /.
27 5 -J99 |. your participation is encouraged. but if you cannot
come, please send details on a ride or event which you are
willing to sponsor
We ll start with a pot luck meal - A to C: salad or snack; H to
Qr main dish, R to Z: dessert
The agenda will include the following topics: Ride planning,
Should T-Bone be an organized club?; How will it be administered?; Dues to cover admin costs?; Are there enough volunleers lo make it all haooen?

I

- approx. hallway between Rts. l-495
Bedlord After aoorox. I
mile. turn lelt onto Spring Rd. (where Concord St. makes a
sharp righl) Take first right onto Fox Run. lack and 5usan live
about 6 houses down on the right (cannot be seen from the
DIRECTIONS From US

and 128:

Take Concord

St exit toward

roaoJ

Menace by Make atrd Model Revisited
While

by Qral Hllgenhurst
I aooreciate Bob Strossi's effort to educate us on mov-

ing hazards, there are additional points worth mentioning
First, allow me to disagree with the Strasser Hypothesis (Major Strasser is dead, any.rvay) Those who buy expensive Cerman cars (is there any other kind?) are not likely to sacrifice
them willingly Plus, their love o[ precision dictates that they
drive in safe, predictable patterns (speed limit excepted).

that the MCM is high on the list of offenders, but
top honors, in my ludgment, go to the Cadillac. The reasons
for this are twofold. First is age lt is said that Cadillac is
having trouble attracting youthful buyers (the average age of a
sedan buyer is 62, while a new Cimarron owner is a mere 56).
Second, have you ever actually driven a Cadrllac? Just finding
the fenders from the driver's seat is like trying to see the waterline from the bridge of the Queen Maryl
lmmediately below on the list of moving violations is the old
Camaro Typically t hese are piloted by teenage males who dem onstrate again and again that a big V-8, bad handling, inexperience, and testosterone spell disaster.
Next on the list is anything Buick. When your cycling partner
calls up to you "Creyhead in a Buick" your response should be
the same as that of Tom Cruise upon hearing 'Bogeys at 6
o clock" in Top Cun. lmmediate evasive action. unless, of
course, you have a Sidewinder handy.
Taxis are worth mentioning for lheir predictably unpredictable
behavior (stopping in the middle of the block. doors opening,
etc ) Essentially they operate in two modes: All Ahead Full"
and "All Stop . Hey. you d drive that way too if you made a
dollar for every minute you saved somebody
Finally. let me point out another hazard wotth avoiding at all
costs: Men in Hats. Not baseball caps or golf caps or berets,
but hots You know . the kind your lather wore.

True enough

6

Tips For Winter Riding
Winter cycling can open up an exciting new world {or you
Get out, nde and explorel The following are just a few tips
for safe, enjoyable winter riding. lf you have any other tips
that would be helpful {or other winter cyclists, share them
on rides or send them to the WheelPeople edi|or.
Dress Appropriately. This can

t be overemphasized! Wear

several layers of clothing. Unlike natural fibers, man-made

materials don't absorb perspiration. A good approach is
to keep a layer of man-made material like polypropylene
next to your body followed by layers of natural fiber. This
will allow you to perspire through the synthetic to the
natural clothing, wicking away motsture and keepingyour
body drier - and the drier you are, the warmer you will
remain. Wool is the warmest natural fiber.
Protect your extremities. Keep your head, hands, and feet
protected and warm. Your body can lose a great deal of
heat through these areas. A ski band or hat under your
helmet (remove the helmet pads ifnecessary), warm gloves
that don't impede shifting and braking, and several layers
of socks and booties all helo Youcancutthewind'schilling effect by plugging the holes in your helmet. A scarf

will warm your neck.
Keep your bike in top condition. In bitter weather, repair-

ing a srmple flat trre can become an ordeal. Thoroughly
check your equipment before each ride.

to be seen. With the Winter sun low in the slcy. a
driver can easily lose you in the sun's rays. Wear bright
clothing that calls attention to you so drivers will see you
Dress

before the sun gets in their eyes.
Beware of road conditions. Potholes grow in Winter, and
ice and wet leaves are very slippery. When snow falls,

rideable pavement narrows, so adjust your riding style
accordingly.

Catry a map. CRW winter rides aren't arrowed, so a map
can pull you through iI you become separated from the
group. We try to stay together and look out for one another more intently during the Winter, but you can still
go astray.
lf you get in trouble, get help! lf your bike breaks down or
you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help. Don t press
on unless you're sure you're okay. Keep telephone change
handy so that you can call a lriend for help if necessary.

Consider an off-road ride. Off-road cycling is often sheltered from the wind and that 25 moh breeze vou create
just by speeding down the road You still have to watch
out for water. snow, and ice, but off-road riding can keep
you much warmer

|anuary 1995
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The Adventure of a Lifetime Awaits!
Welcome to America by
We specialize in
Bicycle
adventure and fulfillment of
bicycling dreams. America by
Bicycle offers every cyclists the
chance to see the country on
his/her own terms and speed, by
the seat of your bicycle.

!

For the serious cyclist or the
long distance dreamer, America
by Bicycle proudly offers the
Cross Country Challenge.
This coast to coast classic wilL
depart San Francisco for the
ultimate bicycle ride to southern
Maine. This 51 day, 3.720 mile
tour includes everything, you
just ride your bicycle for the
time of your life. The Cross
Country Challenge has an
average daily mileage of 80
miles Der dav not includins 5
excitiig dayi off in Salr Like
City, Utah, Pueblo, CO., St.
Joseph, MO., Indianapolis, IN.,
and Canandaigua, NY. Take the
challenge, the Cross Country
Challenge.
Have you ever seen New
Eneland in the fall? It's
SpJctacular!! AbB is proud to
offer The Fall Foliage Frolic, a
7 day tour around New England
when the area is at il's most
colorful spectacular best.

The Fall Foliage Frolic will
have an average daily mileage
of 55 miles per day and take

cyclists just over 335 miles. See
New England this fall with
America by Bicycle!

Mark Twain's "Tom Sawver"
was the insoiration for thd
Great Misiissippi River Ride.
Come tour with America bv
blcycre as we exptore tne
mighty Mississippi river from
Minneaoolis / St. Paul to New
Orleans. The "River's a
call'in." For 22 days and 1,330
miles you will see, smell and
taste the history of the River
Boal davs. The Great
Mississippi River Ride has an
average daily mileage of 62
miles per day. With two rest
days in St. lnuis, MO and
Memphis, TN, you are sure to
find adventure. Get ready for
the ride of vour life!

America by Bicycle offers
excellent support and service for
the dollar. C.ompare us will all
competitors, "we do long
distance tourins better" with
more support a-nd service at a
better price then anyone. Shop
around. then ride with us!
America by Bicycle features
motel accommodations,
excellent meals, on-road ride
suPPort, sag stops and sag
wagons, free mechanic available
all day, luggage transportation,
daily cue sheets, great group
camaraderie, and much more!!

Join us this Year!

What are cyclists saying
about America by Bicycle?

" I really

enjoyed being on a bicycle vacation! Staff took
care of everything! All I had to do was be there and ride my
bike. Had the time of my life! '[bur was well planned and
well exe.uted. Great trip! * Bob Wells, Allentown,PA

" From

the day I registered for lhe trip and
arrived in San Francisco to the time I boarded my plane in
Boston, I was blown away with the quality of this trip. I
have taken commercial bike tours that were not run anywhere
near as well as this. The accuracy of the directions, beauty of
the routes, emphasis on safety,
dedication and competence of the support staffwith us,
quality of the food and motels, organization and competence
of the New Hampshirc staff, logistics from San Francisco to
Maine, were oulstanding!" * t ori Johnson, San Diego, CA.

" Having the time

and energy to be alone with my thoughtrs
and feslings while parlicipating in the vast b€auty ofthe

west, mid-west and northeast regions of th€ United Slates
America. Feeling that I was part of the land, a participanl,
not an observer." *John Stiller, Califomia, MD

" Riders motivated with

the same goal to ride across the
United States, and to be part of the group. Thank you [or the
experience. I would do il again." * Diane Burke, Dayton,OH

Raise mohey f or your f avorile charily, call

for details

For more information about America by Bicycle, please flrll-out the form below and return it to:
America by Bicycle, PO. Box E05, Atkinson, NH. 03E11-0E05 or call 6O3-362-4527.
Name
Address

City

State

zip

Phone Number

Check Year and Tbur

E

o[

interested:

O

1995

E

/99b
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Little Iack's Corner
by

Recently I got my just deserts (and I'm
not talking about ice cream). I've been
thinking about the innumerable times I ve
passed a downed cyclist and yelled 'Are
you OK?", passing with enough velocity
so that lcould probably not hear the response or at best a faint Doppler effect

"Noooooo" You have to realize thal

lack Donohue

when there was no blood or obvious dismemberment involved. That's life in the
fast lane I admit, lwould have (and have)
done the same /ou ve got to cut your
losses somewhere Actually, there s usu'
ally a quick calculation rnvolved as to
whether the time spent waiting lor the
hapless victim will exceed the time lost
by less horsepower in the paceline. Usually. this is a no brainer
leave him for

asked

Passed by scores of people I had
previously considered my friends. who
never said boo. Could have been my previous articles extolling my flat fixing proliciency. not to mention my adeptness al
riding on the rim

I d estimate that 95olo of the riders you
see by the srde o[ the road do not need
help or want help. Some get downright
annoyed with the Are you OK? greeting They think "What do you
take me for
a mechanically

when someone asks'Are you all right,'
the correct answer is "Yes lt doesnt
matter that vour chain iust
broke in half and snaked itself into all the interstices of
challenged dweeb
that can't
your rear spokes and freefigure
out
which
end
of the
wheel. rendering your bike as - for inn-ro-inn rycling tours from ApriJ-October in Spain,
pump
lrame
to
use?"
PersonPortugal & the Azores, Ireland, & the Canadian Mariuseful for forward motion as
ally, the main reason you usutimes. Requirements: experienced leader, avid cydist,
a pet rock We really don't
ally see me by the side of the
skilled mechanic, resourceflrl traveller. Must be pmplewant to hear all that whinroad has more to do with bladorimted, patient, responsible, and have a good sense of
ing and snivelling. just buck
der failure than mechanical failhumor. Good driving record and First-Aid certification.
up and take it like a person.
ure In general. if you see a male
Min age 27. Portuguese or Spanish language skill a plus!
We also don't want the guilt
rider separated from his bike.
trip "Yes, don't worry about
back turned and gazing off at
me l'll be all rrght" response.
infinity, it is probably more adBecause it doesn't matter
visable NOT to ask if he's OK.
whal you say, no one will acburypon, MA 0t950 . (508) 463.6955
5 t ill, occasionally. you find
tually stop unless you re lyyoursell in a genuine drlemma.
ing unconscrous in the
you
lf
really
want help. you should fix
middleof the road in a pool ofblood (and dead There afe exceplions
it s probyour
flat
in
the
middle of the road with
parlrcularly
worth
wart
even then there s a 50- 50 chance the nexl
ably
it Lo
lor a
such obvious ineplitude thal even the
rider will just yell "road kill up and strong rider to pick up a water bottle
swerve to avoid you). 'Are you OK? ' is Calls of nature are more problematical. most fixated hammerhead will take pity
what we in the literary biz refer to as a Flats are never worth it. unless you re on you. One trick that always works is
rhetorical question.
riding with Miguel Indurain So olf they to try inflating your tire with your mouth,
like an air mattress Another is to hold
Well. today lor the lirst time in ages, I went into the sunsel, and I set oul to fix out your patch kit at arms length,
like
flatted on a CRW ride (yes, "flat" is a my flat.
Yorick's skull, stare at it [rxedly and
verb). To their credrt, I did actually hear Since turnabout's tair play, | [ully well scratch your head. Help will arrive swiftly.
some discussron in the group I was with expected a barrage of insincere 'Are you
as to wheLher they should stop. Of OK's" lrom the thundering hordes. What
course the answer is no especially really surprised me is that no one even

Rider Tours

Club Mcmbcr Injured
In Collision With Auto
Veteran CRW member Osman lsvan was
struck by a car on December 4 en route
to a club ride. He sustained a broken collar bone, two broken ribs, fractureo vertebrae. and a possible repeat fracture of
the hip He is expected to make a full recovery. and will be undergoing extensive
t

her apy.

Osman's helmet was broken, too. lt surely
prevented far more serious injury. Cet well

soon, Osman!

The CRW Helmet Rebate Program
The CRW wil send you a check for g 5.00
when you buy a helmet lt doesn I have
to be your first - we wanl to make il as
easy as possible [o own good headgear.
It may save your life
The rules are simple The helmet must be

ANSI or Snell approved, and must be
purchased from one of the bike shops
listed on the back cover of \MheelPeople.
You must be a current CRW member and
presen[ your membership card at t he t ime

of purchase
Individual members may claim the rebate

berships cover lhe immediate family only.
Some brand/style restrictions may apply.
Send your receipt and prool of purchase

from the helmet box along with

a

stam ped. self-addressed envelope to

Don Blake
I Cleason Road
Bedford, MA 01 710

Many participating shops match our of[er with an additional $5.00 or l0o/o discount at lhe register Be sure to askwhen
you're shopping for your helmet

only on their own behalf, family mem-
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CRW Video

llike & Cruise - The Best of Both Worlds

Library

by Merle Adelman
Bike 6 Cruise ol Portland. Oregon offers
guided mountain bike tours on Caribbean
islands using Norwegian Line ships to go
lrom place to place, a wonderlul alternaIrve to t he indolent Caribbean jun kets we

see adverLised on television. I spent a
week with Brke 6 Cruise. and had one of
the best vacations of my life mountain

biking through island ne igh bornooo s.
sugar cane lields and along the ocean
with local guides, swimming and snorkeling at out o[ the way beaches; ano
spending time with people who all shared
a common spirit of adventure. lt s a super way to enjoy the luxury of a cruise
ship and the beauty of the Caribbean (as
woll as a chance to eat everything you
want from a gourmet menu without gaining an ounce)
My choice, the Barbados tour for intermediate/advanced riders, sailed from San

juan. Puerto Rico. several other Caribbean
ilineraries are avarlable and Alaskan bike
cruises will be offered this summer We
sailed on the M.S Windward, a beautiful. well-appointed ship which carries
I 200 passengers. Linda Thompson,
owner of Bike €' Cruise, travelled wilh
our group.
Beginning in San Juan, we were fitted for
our rental bikes and set ofl lor a shorl
tour of Old San Juan We boarded ship
several hours later, and after a lrght dinner, set sail for Barbados. Our frrst day

was spent at sea so we took advantage
of the many activities and resources on
board, including sumptuous evening din-

ing lor which these ships are famous
The routine after this was pretty much
the same. Breakiast was available in any
of three dining rooms from 6:00AM. and
we met on the pier by 8:304M Lo begin
the day's ride. Tom Thompson. our tour
guide, reviewed the day s itinerary with
us, and we were.loined by a support vehicle and iocal riders for our l8-16 mile
ride each day. tach ride took us through
the port city. local countryside, and to a
spectacular local beach for lunch We always returned to the ship in time for
shopping in town before sailaway The
van carried all our gear. water and snacks.
and was there to pick up anyone who had
trouble along the way. [ach island had

its owns unique characteristics and it was
hard to pick a favorite (Antigua, island of

I

165 beaches is mrne). Barbados featured

flat, lush terrain. local neighborhoods.
and a privale, white sand beach.
Martinique - more counLryside. a lefiy
ride, local bazaat and another "non tour-

isL bearh Sl N4aarten - charming
towns. steeper hills, goat herds, and a
visit to Orrent Beach. with its 'clothes
optional ' sectron and a carnival feel.
Antigua - prelty. rolling hills. sugar cane
fields, braying donkies and another whiLe
sand beach with snorkeling
St. Thomas was a

of these films, call
Tom Lynch at 6 t 7./83 4695
To borrow one

The Great Mountain Biking Mdeo
An introductory film for the novrce

little different The day

features a ride to Mountaintop - a climb
of 1600 feet in less than 5 miles. We
had the option ot taking the bus or try.
ing the climb. Of the eight who started,
six finished. Dave. a super athlete from
Ohio, never made it into his granny gear
and actually tailgated the bus for several
hundred yards on the way up. (For the
record, lmade it halfway) Alter seeing
''one of the l0 best views in the world"
according lo National Ceographic, we
headed down, brakes screamrng all the
way A [itting end to cycling for the trip.
Our group consisted of Z4 people, including Linda and Tom. from all over the country We ate dinner together every night,
and we really got to know each other lt
was nice to know there was always someone to spend lime with, whether at the

show, drinking fruit smoothies in the
)acuzzi. or at sailaway in Lhe evenings
Dinner was always something to look
forward to. The menu varied daily (vegetarian and kosher food are always available), and always included 7 courseswith
2-l choices in each We soon found out
we could order whatever we wanted. tor
those of us who were continually carbo-

loading, the waiter brought bowls of
pasta and mashed potatoes.
Before we knew il, we were back in San
luan, and it was time to leave our new
friends and go back to the cold. I know
I ll never forget this trip lfelt invigorated
and relaxed when I returned I saw things
that other tourists never see, and I can t
wait to do it again. For more information
on Bike 6 Cruise. please contact Linda
Thompson. (501) 667-{051 | will be
happy to answer any questions or relate
more personal experiences from my trip,
and can be reached at (508) 25 | .9719.

A Sunday in Hell
Classic footage of Paris- Roubaix

llltE

- fffective Cycling
This l99l tape follows some of the material in the lffective Cycling course. Su it.
NEW

able for beginners/inLermediate rioers ano

those interested in safety. Verywelldone.
Cycling: Repair/Correct Riding
PositionTS afe

ty

Primarily a repair tape, good advice on
shop techniq ues
Bicycle: A Celebration of the Invention
Build Your Own Bike Wheel
1993 Tour de France
|
t

991 Ciro d'ltalia

991 World Championships
Complete Cyclist

Davis Phinney and Connie Carpenter orchestrate this intro to riding, racing, and
morc.
Hammer and Hell

A closeup view of the Tour DuPont.
Bicycling To Work
lssued by the EPA, profiles of 3 commurers and their individual solutions to typital problems (rain, smelling bad, etc.)
FAT Video (off road)
Tour of lreland
Stars and Watercarriers

Cyclint's Createst Moments
Bicycle Safety Class (for children)

NEW ltTlE - Bicycling
A recent Cannondaie tape featuring the
Phinneys (sans helmets) demonst rating

cycling skills geared to the intermedrate
rider who wants to improve

N[W TITLE - Bicycle Maintenance
Excellent "how to" video for overhauling
your bike.
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1994 Mileage Through November

27 0 6 3 I

lohn Bayley
Lindy King
Melinda Lyon
Jack Donohue
Jamie King
Mike Kerrigan
Pamela Blalock
Peter Knox
Bruce MacDonald
Gerald Goode
John Fitzpatrick
Robin Schulman
Ken Hablow
Dave Jordan
John Frampton
Harry Wolfson
Jim Merrick
Richard Buck
Glenn Ketterle
Mark Dionne
Jean Jones
Peter Brooks
Mark Silverman
Ed Hotter
Joe Repole
Craig Smilovitz
Kitty Farago
Leslie Lerner

All bets

15958
15889
'15832

1290
10020
1

MC

K

11

10

11

'10

89

9656
9145
7947

I 11
86
9 11
10 I
65

7829
7788

4J

.10005

7728
7712

7438
7211
5982
5737
5380

ct/o
5145
5143
5023
5018
4979

4965
4942
4670
4118

5
8
5

David Vickers

4061

Jim Barlley

3759

8

Joe Marcal
Larry Dolinsky
Tim McQuown
Fred Kresse

3202

6

4
5
5
6

4
4
'I

64
98
88
4

I

5
2

4
3

22
81
.l

.l

1.1

61

o
8

4

6

4

3
11

o

11

11

oz

ozt

Carol Tesiero

Meg Curry
Ed Trumbull
John Allen
Jim Broughton
Alan Morse
Dan Wolfson
Susan Grieb
Jacek Rudowski
Hany Wolf
Doug lram
Jetf Luxenberg
John Loring
John Kane
Sheldon Brown
Harriet Fell
Sandra Merrick
Jacob Allen
Jared Luxenberg
Tova Brown
George Brown
Sara Luxenberg

3059

MC
74
14
41
42
'I

2844
2873
2816

2526
2400
2350
2287
2209
2139

2'l11
2076
2049
1932

ol

63
1

43
JI
2

SPOPJS

wJSS_4qt
O Enhanccs Athlctic Perform.rnce
tv Relie"es Mr.rscle Sorencss
O Reduces Mind &i Body Stress
10o/o Discount to all CRV Mernbers
CALL FOR AN APPOIN'IMENT

J;,Jy -/(i,s, C.W.1.
Wnot lQ^l,u,y
61 7-325- t 433

1408

1378
1274
1089
995
792
560
275

Club Classifieds
TANDEM FOR SALEi 1982 Molobecane lnlerclub
22'x 21', Mixte rear Wchildslokef conversion Bear
drum brake, allorig parls/painl Royal blue W fend,
ers & rack Greal lor kids 5 to 10 Meticulouslv mainlained $!r0O or b/o CallPeter Brooks 617-926-5735

175
169
64

are off for the "gold medal" Looks like we'll have a photo {inishl

Report mileage by the fifth
ol each month Io.
Ed Trum

bull

l9

Chase Aven ue
West Newton, MA 02 | 65
6|7

-332-8546

Mileagc Talrlc Explained
are yearto-dale lotals The M column Indicales the number of monlhs the rider reported
I\,4iles

compieting a mekic century The C column
shows the number of monlhs with a hundred
mile century, and the K column is the number of
months wrth 1000 or more miles

Bike Repair C'lasses At Fenis Wheels
The following classes will be held at the
Fenis Wheels Bicycle Shop. 64 South St .
Jamaica Plain. Call Jeffrey Ferris at 617.
527-7082 to reserve space.
Bicycle Repair and Maintenance-All skill
levels. Beginning Tuesday, lanuary 3 and
ru n ning for five consecutive Tuesday eve-

I

Overhaul your bicyclel This advanced
course is ideal for people who have taken
a basic repair class or have some experience working on their bicycle Beginning

Wednesday, February I and running for
five consecut ive Wednesday evenings,
each sessron is 2 l12 to 3 hours long.

will cover front- and rear-wheel
overhaul; headset overhaul; bortom

nings, each session is 2 l/2 to hours
Iong Learn how to fix flats. true a wheel
adjust gears and brakes. replace spokes.
and more. Demonstration and haros-on

The class

application Fee: $75.

Fee:

|anuary 1995

bracket overhaul, and more. Demonsrra-

tion followed by hands-on application.
$

E0.00 plus parts

Bike Club Holllnes
Wonl lo brooden your biking horrzons? The following phone lisl will gel
you in louch wilh other eoslern Mqssqchusells bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclists
508-927-2297
South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPIN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-l NVP
9

Ferris Wheels Br,
64 South St, Jamaic-.

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:
AceWheelworks
145 Elm St, Somervifle

1355 Washinglon

489-3577

749-9587

sl , West Newton 244-1o4o

International Bicycle center

Allston
Newton
King Cycle
198 Great Bd , Bedford
Landry's Cycling and Fitness
Route I, Framingham
Floute 9, Westborough

864-1300

5oa-29-2925

152 Lincoln

743-5432

Bd, Lincoln

259-9204

Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St , Marblehead

631.1570

Marborcugh Bicycle
169 Lakeside Ave , Marlborough

508-485-0663

Northea6t gicycles

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus

233-2664

PeterWhite Cycles
114 Central St , Aclon

508-635-0969

Skl Market, Ltd.

89 Brighton Ave,
66 Needham St,

783-5636

259 Massachusetts Ave , Cambridge 876-6555

St N Easton

Lincoln Guide Service

Harris Cyclery

BicycleWorkshop
27o Washington

51 Harvard Ave , Allston

Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 WorcesterTpk , Westborough 508-366-1770
Frank's SDoke'N Wheel

Sudburv
Waltham
Freewheelln' cycleiy
38 North Sl , Hingham

Belrnont Wheelworks

Bike Shed

522-7OA2

1164 Worcester Rd Framihgham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Posl Rd.
508-443-6696
877lvlain St.
a94-276a

776-2100
Ames Family Cycle
180 Main St, l\4arlborough 508-481-8147
Back Bay Cycles
247-2336
333 Newbury St,

Boston
480 Traoelo Fid . Belmont
Bicycld Bill
253 North Harvard St. Allston
Bicycle Exchange at Porter squar6
2067 Mass Ave, cambndge

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop

-..,

783-5804
527-0967

Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St , Braintree

275-2035

Sloughton Bike Shop

50a-777 -3344

848-3733

756 Washington St , Stoughton

508-875-5158
508.836-3878

344-2414

Town and Country Bicycle
67 North St , iredfield

508,359-8377

Brookline Cycle Shop

Brookline 232-0775
330 Cambridge St, Burlington
272-a4oo
Carver Cycles
96 North Main St. Carver
508-866-4033
Chelmsford cyclery
7 Summer St. Chelmsford 508-256-1528
Community Bicycle Supply
542-a623
4Eolremont St . Boston
324 Washington St ,

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

Bullington Cycle & Fitness

Cycle Centel
910 Worcester Fd,

Cycle Lodge
28 Cambridge

PAID
PERI\4IT NO.
5d601

]

BOSTON, MA

Rt I, Natrck 508-653-6975

Hanover
St, Burlington

1269 Washington St ,

Cycle Lott

BULK HATE
U,S, POSTAGE

829-9197
272-oa7o

cycle Sport
1771 Mass Ave, Cambridge 661-6880
Dedham Cycle and Leather

Dedham
Watertown

403 Washrngton St ,

326'1531

Farina Cycle
61 Galen St.

926-1717
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